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This article bxtiefly slunm~*~~es the background and rationale for the development of new C.R»C.F.

16.1. It also explains the provisions of the new Rule and collateral rule changes. The effective date

of Rule` 16.1 is July 1, 2004.

Effective July 1; 2004, all lawyers han-
dlingcivil litigation must be familiar with

new Rule'16.1 of the Colorado Rules of

Civil procedure ("C.R.C.P." or "Rule"). Rule

16.1 provides dramatically simplified pro-

cedure and curtailed discovery, primarily

for civil cases seeking damages up to

$100,000 ("Simplified Procedure").
The essential limitations and require-

ments of the new Rule are sununarized in

Rule 16.1(a)(2), as follows:
(a)(2): Summary of Simplified Proce-
dure. Under this Rule,
• Simplified Procedure generally applies
to all civil actions, whether for mone-
tar~ damages or any other form of re-
lief
unless e~ressly excluded by this
Rule or the pleadings, or
unless a party timely and properly
elects to be excluded from its pmvi-
sions.

• This Rule normally limits the maxi-
mum allowable monetary judgment
to $100,000 against any one party..
This Rule requires early, full disclo-
sure of persons, documents, damages,
insurance and experts, and
—early, detailed disclosure of wit-

nesses'testimony,
whose direct trial testimony is then

generally limited to that which has
been disclosed.

• Normally, no depositions, intzrrogato-

iiL~~ ̀ ~̀ J~L1I11.~T:t ~~.^~'.:~c~fc~ ~r ro~~1t?cfc

for aclmission~ are allowed, although

exami„ation under C.R.C.P. 34(a)(2)
and 35 is permitted.

(Emphasis, bullets and dashes added)
Also important are provisions in Simpli-
fied Procedure that: (1) allow parties vol-
untarily to agree to any discovery they feel
maq be necessary or desirable (Rule 16.1
(k)(9)); and (2) allow parties to opt in to
Simplified Procedure, even if the mone-
tary demand is in excess of $100,000 (Rule
16.1(e)).
The Rule 16.1(a)(2) summary is de-

signed to be ashort, but helpful, overview
of the highlights of the Rule. However, the
summary will not substitute for studying
and analyzing the full text of Rule 16.1,
which puts flesh on those summary bones.
Rule 16.1 is largely based on pilot Rule

1.1.1 Additionally, the adopiaon of this new
Rule is accompanied by related but collar
eral changes relevant to all civil trial law-
yers in C.R.C.P. 8 and perhaps C.R.C.P 10
(see discussion of new case caption forms
below) and by the repeal of C.R.C.P. 26.3.
This article briefly summarizes the

background and rationale for the develop-
ment ofthe new Rule. It then e~lains the
provisions of the new Rule and collateral
rule changes.

REASONS FOR
THE ~DEVd RULE
The origins of Rule 16.1 extend back

several years and were explained in sub-
ctantal ~iPt.~~ ~ ~ 2000 article by this au-
thor.2 Nonetheless, it is useful hereto sum-

marine that background briefly as an aid
to understanding the new Rule.

The Civil Justice
Committee's Analysis
By the lattex part of the 1990s, a num-

ber of Colorado lawyers, judges, business
people, lay citizens, and even Governor
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Owens had become increasingly concerned
that smaller businesses and middle-class
citizens were being denied effective access
to the civil justice system. This is due in
part to the laves delay" and the prohibi-
tive expense of pursuing even relatively
small, but personally important, legal
claims. Concurrently, there was a notice-
able decline in the public's confidence in
the judicial system. In response, the Col-
orado Supreme Court appointed' a Civil
Justice Committee of lawyers and judges
to think creatively about possible solu-
tions to this lack of effective access and
confidence.3
The first paragraph of C.R.C.P. 1 pro-

vides that the rules "shall be liberally con-
strued to secure the just, speedy,and inex-
pensive determination of every action."4
Unfortwnately, that concept had become
largely ,ignored. Itwas concluded-that per-
baps the best way to improve access to the
courts and to restore public confidence was
to breathe new life into the words "speedy
and inexpensive."
The Civil Justice Committee recognized

that bigger and more complicated cases
cannot be handled properlywithout allow-
inguse of the'fullpanoply ofdiscovery de-
vices, providing enough time to develop
the case for trial, and incurring the ex-
pense necessary to present the evidence
in a comprehensible fashion. However, a
problem with the Civil Rules ofProcedure
is that they donot distinguish between ma-
jor and complicated disputes and those
that are smaller anal simpler. Although
some cases need full discovery; others can
be tried effectively with little or no pretri-
aldiscovery.
It was the consensus of the Civil. Justice

Committee that the word ̀Sust" in C.R.C.P.
1 had emerged as the dominant of the
three adjectives. The meaning of "just"

seemed to have become largely limited to
whether a case is decided "correctly." When
rules are construed to reach a gust" result,
in isolation from consideration of whether
such construction also balances the con-
cepts of "speedy and ine~ensive," such a
construction can justify exhaustive discov-
eryinto all aspects surrounding the dis-
pute. This might include the background
of the participants, the. credibility of the
participants and witnesses, and other fac-
tual matters that have become the grist
for the litigator's mill. Such constructions

also can lead to abuses that create sub-
stantial delay. They often give the party
who has the deeper pocket the opportuni-

ty to oppress ~±~ tivear town the t~~xty
who has fewer financial resources: -:

In the broader sense of the word ̀5ust,"
it can be unjust for persons injured in ac-
cidents to bedelayed for years from receiv-
ingtheir damages or to be forced to settle
for inadequate compensation to avoid in-
ordinate litigation expense. Conversely, it
can be unjust fox defendants to be forced
to pay invalid claims to avoid costly and
time-consuming disputes. Parties of all
stripes _may decide to forego the judicial
system entirely to avoid the time, cost, and
aggravation of the litigation battles. Thus;
even a correct result maybe substantially
thwarted if the process of obtaining that
result is slow and expensive.
The process is aggravated further when

the expense of litigation causes anever-in-
creasingnumber ofparties toconclude that
the only possibility of relief is to appear in
a case pro se. In light of this realization,
the Civil Justice Committee concluded
that, at leastfor smaller cases, it was de-
sirable to elevate increased speed and re-
duced e~ense as considerations in the
pantheon ofjustice.
The Civil Justice Committee examined

the speed of civil litigation. It recognized
that civil trials may suffer directly from the
statutory priority given to criminal trials,
the time consumed by extensive discovery,
and tfie di~.culty of obtaining prompt rul-
ings from overburdened judges on numer-
ous and sometimes complex (or seemingly
complex) pretrial discovery disputes.
With respect to the expense element,

many things significantly increase the ex-
pense of a case to the litigants. Among
these are taking and defending deposi-
tions, drafting and responding to inter-
rogatories, .requesting and providing vol-
umes of docwments, repeatedly preparing
for continued trials, preparing case and
trial management orders; regurgitating
disputed issues of fact and law, and strug
gling over "stipulated" facts for which tes-
timonywill bepresentedanyway.
The G`ivil Justice Committee deteiznined

that it needed to find a means of 9ncreas-
ingaccess to the courts and to justice while
limiting the problems for litigants, espe-
cially in cases involving smaller claims.
This was not an issue of believing that
smaller dollar cases were inherently less
important than cases making larger
claims. Instead, it was a matter of salvag-
ing the. ability of parties to obtain an af-
fordable judicial determination of even
the smaller dollar-volume controversies.

The Criminal Case AnaOogy
While looking for inspiration as to how

to enhance speed and lower cost to in-

crease access to the courts and the "jus-
tice"they should provide, the Civil Justice
Committee was remuided of ChiefJustice
Luis Rovira's rhetorical questions at a pri-
or Colorado Supreme Court hearing. "Why
don't we do awaywithdiscovery complete-
ly? Why don't we just file our complaints
and go to trial, like we used to?"5 In short,
shouldn't we consider going back to the
future?
The Civil Justice Committee also asked

itself why even small civil actions'should
be so much more expensive than criminal
actions. It was hard to imagine that the
stakes and complexities of a kidnapping
or first-degree sexual assault case are tru-
lyless.than those ofsmall tomodest-sized
civil actions. Essentially, in a criiiinal case,
the defendant receives the charges, a list
of the prosecution's possible witnesses,
and the prosecution's documents. Deposi-
tions, requests for the production of docu-
ments, interrogatories, and requests for
admissions are .either extremely rare or
are simply unauthorized.s
On a daily basis, prosecutors'and de-

fense counselcross-exaz~ine persons who
have not been previously deposed. Certaui-
ly, information garnered from detectives
or private investigators is someiames used
in proving or rebutting facts and attack-
ing credibility. However, this information
normally is obtained without the pretrial
involvement or expense of using'the Judi-
vial system..

Pilot Rule 1.1
With these thoughts in mind, the Civil

Justice Committee crafted a proposed
Rule 1.1 for Simplified Procedure. It sug
gested placing Rule 1.1 immediately fol-
lowingRule 1 to reinforce the concept that
the emphasis was to be on providing a
gust, speedy and inexpensive" determina-
tion ofcases.After months of drafting, pub-
lication, and a public hearing before the
Supreme Court, Rule 1.1 was promulga~
ed and authorized as a pilot Rule to be
used by Adams County District Court
Chief Judge Harlan Bockman and Jeffer-
son County District Court Judge Christo-
pher Munch. The pilot study was to run
from Apri12000 until Apri12002.
The result of the pilot project was that

Rule 1.1 proved more acceptable than even
its most ardent advocates effected. Both
judges reported: (1) they sent out inf'orma-
tion about the pilot Rule to most of their
civil cases that qualified for consideration
under the pilot Rule; and (2) 75 percent of
those cases then proceeded under the ni-
lot Rule—better than two-thirds of their
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total civil caseload. Indeed, Judge .Boci~nan

found the pilot Rule 'so useful. that he con-

tinued touse itfollowingtheconclusion of

the pilot project. After the two judges ex-

plained. the workings of the pilot Rule at

the September 2002 Colorado Judicial

Conference, several other judges around

the state asked for and were granted per-

mission by the Supreme Court to use the

pilot Rule in. their courts as well.

Based on fihe preliminary success of pi-

lotRule 1.1, the Supreme Court Standing

Committee on Civil Rules ("Civil Rules

Committee") began to study how to craft

a permanent xule for use in civil cases.'

The result is Rule 16.1, which has now

been adopted by the Colorado Supreme

Court and will Mme effective for cases

filedafterJuly1,20Q4.

THE NEW SIMPLIFIED
PROCEDURE AND'RULE 16.1
As adopted by the Colorado Supreme

Court, new Rule 16.1 is largely'bas~d on

pilot Rule 1.1. Nonetheless, a number of

changes have been made. Some changes

c3~alwith afew practical problems revealed

during the pilotproject and the statewide

application of a permanent rule; others

were clarifyngamendments.

Essential Balance for
Justice in Smaller Cases
As can be seen from the summary of

Simplified Procedure contained in Rule

16.1(a~2), quoted above, it was concluded

that maximum access to justice in smaller

cases is better provided by inexpensive and

faster resolutions than byexhaustive pre-

triaidiscoverywith its consequent disputes

and motion pz~actice. There is little doubt

that with this new system, there will be

cases (although probably infrequently)

where a party cannot gamin access to czzi-

cialinformation anci,thereby,theultimate

search for the most ̀Suss' (that is, correct)

result may be obstructed. However, the

G~v1-Rules Committee and Supreme Court

had to balance whether the present, known

injustices ~xeated by expensive and delay-

edtrialswould outweigh the potential sib

uations where intentional refusal to dis-

close crucial information might defeat jus-

tice. This balancing is especnally relevant

incases where the dollar amounts at stake

are within the range of normal attorney

fees and expenses for a litigated matter.

The conclusion of that balancuig is un-

mistakably enunci~.ter~. i~ ~e first ~a~a=

graph of the new Rule 16.1:

(a)(1): Purpose of Simplified Procedure.
The purpose of this rule is to provide
muzimum access to the district courts
in civil actiozzs; to enhance the provision
of just, speedy, and inexpensive deter-
mination of civil acfaons; to provide the
earliest pnzctical trials; and to Zimit dis-
coveryand its attendant expense.
(Emphasis added.)
Initially, civil litigators must understand
the types of cases that are subject to Rule
16.1's Simplified Procedure. This under-
standing also is necessary to appreciate
the collateral changes made in Rules 8,
and perhaps Rule 10 (see discussion of new
case caption forms below). G~vil litigators
must then. comprehend the "opt out" pro-h
vision of Simplified Procedure, pursuant
to Rule 16.1(d), when a legitimate analy-
sis of acase shows that it is inappropriate
for Simplified Procedure. These issues are
discussed next and in that order.

Cases Subject to Rute
16.1's Simplified Procedure
Rule 16.1(b) identifies the actions sub-

ject to Simplified Pzocedure. It starts from
the proposition that Simplified Procedure
applies to mall" civil actetions, "other fihan"
two classes of cases. Some will-wonder if

the exception swallows much of the new
Rule, but the experience with pilot Rule
1.1 has shown that a large number of civil
cases still wi11 be subject to the Rule.

Gorses Exempted by T ype
The bulk of the first class of cases ex-

emptedfrom the application of Rule 16.1
are those. already. exempted from existing
Rules 16 and 26; that is, "civil actions ttsat
are class actions, domestic relations, juve-
nile, metal health, probate, watQx law,

forcible entry and detainer, C.R.C.P.106
[appellate review on the record ficom lower
trib~anals~ and ]20 [foreclosure sales], or
other similar expedited proceedings, un-
lessotherwise stipulated by the parties."
Although ctass actions are governed by

procedures established by both Rules 16
and 26, and are not e~cempted from either
of those rules, they are exempted from
Rule 16.1. It would be rare t11at a class ac
tion will be filed seeking less than
$100,000. Even if such cases were filed,
the necessary proceduresinherentin any
class action lawsuit immediately remove
them from the realm of Simplified Proce-
dure.Consideration was given to listing in

Rule 16(b)(1) each of the specific rule
nu~nk~rs rQlaL~ng to cla.~s acf~on-fie c_~s-

es: C.R.~.~? 23, ~~.1, anti 232. iTitimateiY,

however, the generic description was Cho-
sen so that lawyers will not have to check
the zules every time they read those sel-
dom-used numbers.

A Civil Case is Subject to
Rule 16.1, Unless:

It is an exempt type of case (~g.,
domestic relations) (Rule 16.1
(b)(1))

• It claims more Phan $100,000 by
one party against one party
(Rule 16.1(bX2))

• A party timely opts out (Rule
16.1(d)).

Cases Exempted by Amount
OfDarnages Sought
The second class of exempted cases, de-

scribed. inRule 16.1(bX2), are "civil actions
inwhichanypartyseeks amonetatyjudg-
ment from any other garty of more than
$lOQ,000, exclusive of interest anal. costs."
(Emphasis added.) To understand the pa-
rameters ofthis exclusion completely, it is
important to read it in conjunction'with
Rule 161(c), which establishes limitafaons
on monetary judgments in cases handled.
under Simplified Procedure.
Among other things, Rule 161(c) limits

the amount ofany"monetary judgment"to
a m~mum of $100,000 including dny at-

~~3' f~ Penalties or punitive damages,
but excluding interest and costs. The
$100,004 limitation shalLnot restrict an
award ofnon-monetaryrelie£" (Emphasis
added.? (GivenRule 8's prohbition against
stating a dollar amount in the prayer for
relied the issue of how a defending party
will I~ow whether a claimant is seel~ng
more or less than $100,000 is discussed
below in the section dealing with Mules 8
anal 10.) Rules 16.1(b)(2) and (c), read to-
gether,incorporate anumber ofimportant
considerations.

Cases Seeking 1Vdonetary
Judg»~ents
As noted above, Rule 16.1(b)(2) advises

that cases are excluded from the strictures
of Rule 16.I where any party is seeking
monetary judgments against any other
party in excess of $100,000, exclusive of
interest and costs. This exclusion raises
the following questions, among others:
1. What is meant by the "any part3~' lim-

itation?
2. What amount is includer~ in theaud~
meat a ~ ~is~- "s~;~i~"?
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3. How does a party mamifest that it is
"seeking" such an amount?
4. What is included in the term ̀~ater-
estand costs"?

AnyParly.• The ciauu for a judgment in
excess ofthe monetarylimitmustbe made
"by any party" and "against any other par-
ty." For example; assume a complaint in
which one of two married plaintiffs seeks
damages for a broken leg again~^t one de-
fendant inthe amount of$80,000, and the
spouse seeks a loss of consortium in the
amount of $40,000. Neither involves a
claim in an amiount in'egcess of $100,000.
Such a case would not be exempt from
Simplified Procedure. Likewise, a suit for
a breach of construction contract in which
one plaintiff seeks damages from each of
three defendant subcontractors, with each
claim being for $?5,000, will not exceed
the limitation on claims sought "against
any other party."
This limitation of "auY part3;"however,.

atso applies to any pariq in a lawsuit Thus,
a plaintiff's claim for damages of $50,000,
followed by a defendant's counterclaim
against that plaintiff of $110,000,cantrig=
ger the' exclusion of the case from Simpli-
fiedProcedureunder subsection (bX2). The
same analysis is applicable to'any :party
asserting across-claim or a third-party
claim. In. short, the e.~clusion created by
subsection (b)(2) applies when, but only
when; any one party in alawsuit brings a
claim seeking`monetaryreliefofmore than
$100,000 in damages against any other

ale P~3=
Amount Soug)z~ The amount the party

is "seel~n~' is determined in. contest with
Rule 16.1(c), because #lint latter rule lim-
its what judgment can be recovered. The
$100,000 limitation on a ma~um judg-.
went includes punitive dama~s, penalties,
and attorney fees. Thus, if a party seeks a
judgment including actual damages of
$75,000 and equal punitive damages
against any other party, the monetary
judgment sought]--$150,000—would ex-
ceedthe $100,0001imit in subsection (bX2).
Declaration ofA~nount Souglz~ The

answer to how a party declares whether

he orshe is seel.~ng damages at a level suf-
$cient to trigger the exclusion from Rule

16.1 is contained in amendments to Rvles

8 and, perhaps,l0 and is discussed below
Interest and Cvsts: The phrase "~clu

slue of interest and costs" must be consid-
ered care:Fui~Y by litigators P~3Z1II7S~'to file

a suit with claims in the range of the
$100,000 maximum.. Z`he Rule is not: spe-

afic as to whatthe term`~nteres~'includes.

~~si, cep-ta;nl;~, ~e ~uI2 e~c uu~ u ~

the limitation on maximum judgments
pre-judgment and post judgment interest
on damages. Where a lawsuit is filed to col-
lect a past-due note with an. unpaid bal-
ance of $99,000, a judgment for that full
amount plus another $10,000 inpast-due
interest should be subject to Simplified
Procedure. However, when interest is
sought as damages, the limitation on the
judgment should include interest of that
nature.

$100,000 Limit on Judgments:
Rule 16.I(b)(2) and (c)

• Limits judgments in favor of one

PAY ~insE one party

• Does not include interest and
costs

• Includes punitive damage

• Includes penalties

• Includes attorney fees

• Does not affect claims for non-
monetaryrelief

• Does not apply to cases that opt in
(Rule 16.1(e)) °

As to "costs,"the Rule is clearer, espe-
cially as to the question ofwhether attor-
neyfees can be deemed to be "costs " Sub-
section (cYs lunitation on maximum judg
ments'specificallylncludes attorney fees.
No dist3nc~.ionis made as to whetherthese
are attorney fees awarded as damages,
pursuant to a contract, or as "costs." The
inclusion of attorney fees as falling with
inthejudgmentlimitationswasintention
ally written to avoid disputes as to wheth-
ersuchfees are or are not costs.
Some statutes provide that atxorney fees

are recoverable "casts."9 Under this Rule;
however even such statutory attorney fee
"cysts" would be subject to the limitation
on judgments. Therefore, a par6y seel~ng
$90,000' in damages for employment dis-
criminatioil a21d $40,000 in recoverable at-
torney fees is seeking monetary relief in
excess of $I00,000, and the case is initial-
Iyexcludedfrom simplified Procedure.lo

Similarly, the party seeking to collect a
$99,Ob0 past-due note, together with a~
toxney fees recoverable under the terms of
the note, is seel~ng a monetary judgment
thatplaces the case outside the provisions
of Rule 16.1. Because the Rule excludes
attorney fees from the concept ofc~sts and
because there will be few or no discovery
costs under Rule 16,1, the amount ofcosts
awarded in cases subject to Simplified

Jury Instruction on Danurges
As noted above, Rule 16.1(c) limits the

ma~mum judgment in a case under Sim-
plified Procedure to $100,000 (including
attorney fees, penalties, and punitive dam
ages), Plus interest and oasts. Anticipating
issues that have previously arisen under
tort reform limitations on damages, sub-
section'161(c)providesthat jiuiesare not
to be instructed about the limitation on
maximum judgments. This is provided to
avoid the problem of establishing a "tar-
ge~'foi~ juries to hit. Ifa jury delivers a ]arg-
erjudgment than is allowed under Sim-
plified Procedure, the judge is simply in-
structed toreduce the verdict to $100,000.
The court can then assess allowable court
costs and appropriate interest on the ver-
dict.

Cases SeeXzingNon Monetary
Relief
Rule 16.1(h) couunences with the state-

ment that it applies to "all" civil actions.
The e$ception in subsection (bX2) only e.~
dudes cases in which a party "seeks a
monetary judgment' exceeding $100,000.
Thus, Simplified Procedure applies to ac-
lions seeking injunctions, declaratory re-
lief and other purely equitable forms of z~e-
lie£ Z'hsinclusionwasintentional_Many
of these kinds of actions are not heavily
'fact-intensive anal do not implicate large
monetary impacts. Suits seel~ng judicial
interpretations of agreements, deteermin.-
mg boundar3' disputes, eaJ4ining tr esp~-
es, and other actions may be examples of
such actions.
Speed may well be important, and pry

venting onie party from abusing another
with expensive discovery can jusfifiiffy:this
inclusion. Moreover, given -the relafavely ,
easy escape valve of the election for egclu-
Sion from Simplified Procedure,ll the
opportuuitie~ to abuse an opponent by
forcing the inappropriate use ofthe ab-
breviated procedures of Rule 16.1 will be
extremely rare.
Importantly, the $1QO,OOO limitation on

monetary judgments does not restaict the
award ofnon-monetary relief Thus, an ar-
gument that granting an. injunction may
cause the defendant more than $100,000
in damages well not exclude the case from
Simplified Procedure or create any need
to limit the non-monetary relief The Civil
Rules Committee discussed`this andcon-
eluded that the difficulty of meastuting,
proving, and arguing about the value ar
damage created by non-monetary relief
would far outweigh the utility of such a
~innitation. If the underlying monefa~ i~i-
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pact is more than $100,000, the concerned ixue under both the proposed new version

counsel always can opt out of Simplified of Rule 16.1(d) being considered by the

G... ~..iS'r'~

Election for Exclusion from
Simpii~ed Procedure—
Op~ing Out
A3.thoug'h the Colorado Supreme Court

has adopted a procedure for opting out of

Simp]ified Pmcecivre under Rule 16.1, as

t.~is article is goixig to press, the Court is

considering a slightly modified procedure

that may be.adopted. in place ofthe eaist-

ingRule 16.1(d) for opting out.At the risk

of complicating things, both procedures

w~7i be domed, even though the proposed

revised procedure might not be adopted or

might be subjected to furt'~er changes by

the Cowrt (See "Court Business," on page

117 of this issue; for t1~e p%posed changes,

to Rvles 8, IO and 16.1(d)). The proposed,

forms for G~vil Cover Sheets and Notice to

Elect Exclusion from C.R.C.P 16.1 are ap-

pended tothisarticle.:
FbrparEies who do notwis~ito be subject

to the limitations and provisions of Sim

plified Procedure, withdrawal from the

application of fihe Rule is easy. This will be

Court and the previously adopted version

ofthat section.
In cases that are not already exempted

under Rule 16.1(b)(1) or (2), the presently

adopted Rule 16.1(d) provides that within

thirty-five days of the time the case is at

issue, any party may file a written state-

ment in a pleading or otherwise opt the

entire case out of the new Rule. The only

limitation on such an optrout statement is

that both the party and, if represented., his

or her attorney, mast sign the statement.

If such a statement is filed, the case re-

verts to being handled under Rule 16.'

.As a practical matted a civil litigator will

want to explain Simplified Procedure to

the client in some detai). before submitlang

an. opt-out statement for the client's sig

nature. This should be done so that: (1)

fihe opt-out election and consequent relin-

quishment of the opportunity to limit

costs and expeditie the proceeding will be

knowingly waived; and (2) the attorney is

not left open to second-guessing and re-

erit,,;n~tion down the road if the expens-

es in the case expand substantially and

the delays multiply.

Another thing the careful litigator

should do before opting out is to commu-

nicatewith opposing counsel In close cas-

es, the parlaes may beable to agree to lim-

itedvoluntarydiscovery as allowed under

Rule 16.1(k)(9), and still take advantage

of the remaining benefits to the client of

Simplified Procedure. Indeed, the Colo-

rado Supreme Court also is considering

adopting a form for exclusion from Sim-

plified Procedure that contains several

useful advisements. (See, proposed form
"Notice to Elect Exclusion from C.R.C~

16.1," appended to this ariacle.)
As implementation ofthe new Rule 16.1

to cases filed. on and after July 1, 2004 has
approached, the needs of the court clerks

and trial judges to know whether cases

are subject to Simplified Procedure has
raised some new concerns. As just noted,
the present version of Rule 16.1(d) allows

a party to opt out merely by filing a "arrit-

tenstatement in apleading orotherwise."

Ifsuch a statementis containedin aplead-
ing or some other document, the clerks
and judges might.not become aware of the

fact that the case is no longer subject to

Simplified Procedure. Thus, the Court is

seriously considering revising Rule 16.i(d)
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to provide t1~at opting out ofSimplified Pro-

ceduremust beaccomplished bymeans of

a writhen ̀4iotice; instead of a "statement

in a pleading or otherwise."
Such a notate, filed as a separate docu-

ment, would make it much easier for the

clerks and trial courts to learn that a case
is no longer subject to Simplified. Proce-

dure. Anotice in compliance with Rule
16.1(d) would be s~icient, stating that
the partyelects to be excluded from the
application of Simplified Procedure and

signed by the party and its counsel How-

ever,the revisal Rule 16.1(d) may provide

speafically that filing of the Court's form
for "Notice to Elect Exclusion From

C.R.C.P.16.1" shall comply with this. no-
13cerequirement.The. proposed form would

be included in theAppendix ofForms pub-

lished atthe end of the Civil Rulesand al-

so would be available on fihe Coures Web

page for ease of use in any case.
To remove the case fronn Simplified Pro-

cedure, only one party needs to file an opt-
out statement or notic~.Moreove~ once any

opt-out statement or notice'is filed, this

~J~~Ju~~t oftl~e filingpartycan-

not be challenged.. The Rule provides for

no review of an opt~out deasion and for no
sanctions against a party who invokes the
right to opt out—and none was intended.

The requirement that an. opt-out state-

ment or notice be filed withinthirty-fine
days afrer fine case is at issue is to ensure
that none of the crucial deadlines under

Rule 16 w~l be missed. Thus, for example,

if a paxLy is to opt out on the tharly-fifth day

after the case is at issue, the parties still
will have ten days under Rule 16 within
which to determine whether they wish fio

be governed by the presumptive case man

agement order ("CMO") or whether they

desire to file a modified CMO. Also, the

time limit for filing an opt-out statement
or notice brings the case under Rule 16 in

time for the permissive start of discovery

under Rule 16 at the forty-five-day mark

The expectation is that parties with
modest claims for Down amounts would

be most rely to use the Simplified Proce-

dure.These may include, fox example,.

~l~ relatingto collections,breachofcon-

tract,propertydamage, employment, and
real estate. Smallerpeisonal injuryclaims

or claims in which plaintiffs are willing to

cap the- claim to take advantage of the

cheaper, faster procedures under Rule

16.1 also could come under its terms. Those

claims that can be expected to opt out of

Simplified Procedure more frequently in-

clude personal injury claims or claims

where t1~ie cages are mere uncertain

and might therefore surpass the $100,000

cap, as well as claims with potentially sig-
nificantpunitive damag'es,penalties, or at-
torneyfees.~
Plaintiffs with limited resources may

even choose to Forego the possibility of a
higher recovery so they can save costs and
time. At a m;n;mum, they will have an op-
tion for access to the civil, justice system
that presently maybe unavailable. The
obvious benefit to defendants for their loss
of full discovery (even if they have no in-
terest insaving money or expediting reso-
lution of the dispute) is their assurance
that the judgment against them cannot
exceed $100,000, plus interest and costs.
Defendants who opt outwilllosethe pra-

tection ofthe damages cap. Moreover, the
defendant's insurance company that opts

out :when the policy limit is at or under
$lOQ,000 may open itse]f to assertions that
it must provide excess coverage counsei
for its'insiu~ed and may subject itself to pos-
sible bad faith ciai~~s. Thus, even with an
easy way to opt out of Simplified Proce-
clure, parties may not opt out as often as n
lawyers who are used to underta~u~ sub-
stantialdiscoverymightexpect.

Election for Inclusion, With
No l~lonetary Limitation on
The judgment

.Although most litigators may worry

aboutwhethertheircase is subjectto Sun-
plified. Procedure and whether they wish

to opt out, litigators also should be aware
thatpartaes are alloweciunderRule 16.1{e)
to opt in to Simplified Procedure. .'his may
not be a frequent request. However, there
may be cases in which the parties desire
the fasterandless e~p~nsive option ofSim-
plified Procedure, even though their claims
exceed. the $100,000threshold. An exam-
ple of such a case is one for declaratory
judgment as to the meaning of a contract,

coupled with a claim for t1~e collection of a
fixed amount of $200,000 due under the
plaintiff's desired interpretation of the
contract.
After lawyers become accustomed to the

efficiency of Rule 16.1, they may be more
v~rilling to consider opting in. To opt in, :all
paz~ies must agree and must file their stap-

ulation to be governed by the new Rule
withinforty-five days of the case being at
issue. Again, the forty-five-day require-
mentdovetailswiththe date for CMO un-
derRule 16—the rule that will apply if all
parties do not agree to opt in.
Importantly, for patties with larger cas-

~~ who Nish to egt gin, ~i~l_s 16,7_(e) ai~~4-

gates the maximum judgment limitation
for op~in cases. Thus; in the es~ample giv-

en above, the party seel~ng the $200,000
claun £or breach of contract could in fact
obtain a valid judgment for the entire
$200,000.

Notice of Simptified
Procedure: New Case
caption Forms
As with the pxoposed change to Rule

16.1(d) relating to opting out of Simplified
Procedure, the Court also is in the process
of considering changing the method of
providing notice to parties, court clerks,
and judges ofwhether cases are to be sub-
ject to Simplified Procedure. Because the
new proposed revision solves sevexal
problems and will leave the existing forms
of docixment captions unchaing~d, it seems
likely that the new proposalwill be adopt-
ed. Thus, this article first addresses the
proposed changes that maybe adopted af-
ter press time. (See "Court Business," in
this issue, for the proposed changes to
Rules 8, ].0, and 16.1(d). The proposed
forms for Civil Cover Sheets and Notice to
IIect F~xclusion from C.R.C.P.16.1 are ap-
pended to this article.) Next, the article
i3iscusses the method presently adopted in
Rules 8 and 10 for providingthis notice, in
the event the new method is not adopted.
By way of background, the adopted

method ofprovidingnotice ofthe applica-
bility ofSimplified Procedure is a require-
mentthatall lawyers in all non-criminal
actions include a required statement in
the caption ofanypleadingmai~ng a claim
forrelie£This was aoc~mplished byamend-
ments toboth Rules 8 and 10.
One of the unanticipated. problems cre-

ated by the changes to the caption forms
adopted in Rule 10 is that there are a Large
number of approved forms of pleadings
arnd court filings that clerks and the State
Court Judicial A~3min,~t,~atox's Office be-
lieve must be changed to accommodate
the new caption requirements. Thus, the
Supreme Court is seriously considering
rescinding the new caption requirements
just added to Rule 10, w}zich are applica-
ble to all non-criminal cases. Instead, the
Court would require fiiuig of a Civil Cover
Sheet only applicable to civil cases other
than domestic relations, probate, water,
juvenile and mental health cases.
Litigators who have practiced in the

Colorado federal courts are fami)iar with
the requirement that all plaintiffs file a
cover sheet. The Civil Cover Sheet being
proposed.for adoption under Rule 8 would
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be significantly suppler than the existing

federal form. first, it would not have to be
filed in domestic relations, probate, water,
juvenile, and mental health cases. Second,
it would have to be filed only by parties
making claims for relief at the time such
claims were filed. Thus, it would have to
be filed. only with pleadings asserting an
original claim, counterclaim, cross-claim,
or third-party claim•
As shown by the proposed form of Civil

Cover Sheet appended. to this article, the
filingparLywouldpove to check one or two
boxes indicating whether the case was or
was not covered by Simplified. Procedure
under Rule 16.1. The Civil Cover Sheet
must be served on the opposing pazties to
provide them with notice ofwhether Sim-
plified Procedure was applicable to the
case.
The proposed form also contains a space

for indicating whether a jury trial is being
demanded.. Although unrelated to the is-
sues of SimplifiedProcedure, this w~l Pro-
vide an easy way for clerks' offices to de-
termine whether the case should be. set
for trial. to a jury.;3
The proposed form of Civil Cover Sheet

also reminds all parties that they can elect

to have their case included under Simpli-
fied Procedure, even though the claims
might be in excess of the $100,000 limit.
Furthermore, it advises parties of their
right to opt out of Simplified Procedure, if
they desixe.
The new proposed revision to Rule 8 re-

quiringsubmission of aCivil Cover Sheet
specifically provides that the failure to file
it is not a jurisdictional defect. However it
can be expected that the clerk's office,
judge's clerk, or opposing party will be ask-
ing that the form be completed amd filed
promptly whenever the claiming party
overlooks it.
Under Rules 8 and 10 as they exist as of

this wrilang', Parties to a lawsuit can deter-
mine if the case is excluded from Simpli-
fied Procedure because of new require-
ments governi~ag case captions. These
amendments are discussed next in the
event the requirement to file a Civil Cover
Sheet is not adopted by the Supreme
Court.

amendments to Rules 8 and 10
The Rule changes that will impact the

largest number of practitioners aze those
to the required form ofcaption for all state

court civil cases, including those cases eac-
empted from the coverage of Rules 16 and
16.1(for example, divorce and water cas-
es).Although the changes are not partic-
ularly substantive, unlike Rule 16.1, all

.lawyers filing civil cases, regardless of spe-
cialty, must adopt them. These amend-
ments also providethe answer to the ques-
tions posed above of how the parties will
3~.ow whether they are included in or ex-
empted from the provisions of Rule 16.1
anal whether they need to considerthe is-
sue ofpossibly opting out of (or into) Sim-
pl:ifiedProcedure.
When the Civil Rules Committee was

discussing adoption of Simplified Proce-
dnre, itwas clearthatthedramatic thong
es in procedure envisioned by Rule 16.1
initially would come as a surprise to most
Colorado lawyers. Thus, a prime concern
was to provide notice to opposing parties
and theirlawyers as towhether a case was
subject to the discovery limitations and
other restrictions of Simplified Procedure.
The problem was aggravated by the e~rist-
ingrequirement inRule 8(a) that the pray-
erfor relief must not include a statement
of the dollar amount of the judgment
sought.i4 For example, under Rile 8(a), a
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shorter tame period and with significant-

ly less expense. It has proven successful in

the pilot courts in which it was used Some

lawyers have a natural resistance to sip=

nificant change. Therefore, the new Rule

is likely to be viewed with greater skepta-

cismby lawye,~s t~~au by their clients, mariY

of whom have been clamoring for faster

and less expensive methods of resolving

disputes.
It is expecteri that the greatest initial use

of Simplified Procedure w~71 be in o ~'

business transactions, ratherthan in cas-

es involving even relatively small person

alinjuries. Howeve~itis hoped thatas law

yers and clients become increasingly used

to its advantages, Simplified Procedure

wilt become more widely used, not only in

the "smaller" cases with claims under

$100,000, but also in larger cases.

NOTES

L See Holme,Just, Speedy, and Inexpen-

sive: Possible Simplified Procedure for Cases

Under $100,000," 29 The Colorado Lawyer 5

(March 2000). That article described pilot Rule

1.1 in detail. Because much ofnew Rule 16.1 is

taken from pilot Rule 1.1, the present article

uses manyof the same descriptions. FIowever,

there are enough differences between the pilot

Rule 1.1 and new Rule 16.1 that the prior arti-

cle should not be relied on for any of its de-
scsiptions ofthe provisions of Simplified Proce-

dure.
2. See Holme, supra, note 1 at 5-8 (and cita-

tions contained therein).
3. The Civil Justice Committee included

approximately szxteen lawyers, with varying
practices, and ten justices and judges from

around the state.
4. CRC.P.1(a); see also FRCP. L
5. Colorado Supreme Court public hearing

on purposed changes to Rule 16 (1994).
6. See C.R.Grim:P..15 and 16.
7. -The Supreme Court Standing Commit-

tee on Civil Rules includes approximately
eighteen civil trial lawyers, with virtually all
types of practice, and eight judges and magis-
tratesfromall levels ofthe judiciaay.
8. Rule 16.1(bXl).
9. Cf. Marek v. Chesny, 473 U.S. 1, 44-48

(1985).
10. The phrase "initially excluded" is used

because the parties in the case can agree to opt
into Simplified Procedure under Rule 16.1(e),

if they wish to do so.
11. See Rule16.1(d).
12. The l~el~ood that personal injury cases

might frequentiq opt outwas not seen as a ma=
jor shortcoming by the Civil Justice Commit-

tee, because personal mjiary cases comprise on-
igapproximately 9 percent ofthe district courts'

civil dockets. See Judicial Branch, Fiscal Year

2003 Annual Report at 37, available oriIine at

httpl/wwwcourtsstate.co.usJpanda/statrep/

ar2003/ar2003tochtm.
13. There is no change to Rule 38, so a party

may still demand a jury.in the manner and

fume provided by that Rule. The Civil Cover

sheet simply pxnvides an easy way of advising

the clerks and parties that a jury is being de-

maTided, if the claiming party has decided that

it wants a jury at the time it is mal~ng its ini-
iaalpleading. The party must still pay the jtuy
fee when rnaldng such a demand.
14. This pro3u'bition was adopted in 1987 as

part of the tort reform movement and was in-
tended to prevent the growing practice of

claiming parties to assert huge claims for dam-
ages intheircomplaints, either to gain. publici-
tyand notorietyfortheircase orthemselves, or

to embarrass or prejudice the defending party.

15.Id.
16. Most Rule 106 cases are brought under

Rule 106(a)(4) as appeals from lower courts,
administrative agenaes, or governmental en-
tities, and are heard on the record made before
the original hearing body. However, some per-
sons apparently had believed that Rule 16
might apply even though Rule 16 is patently
related to trial pz-oceedings in the then-pezzd-
ingcase. To avoid any fizrtlier confusion, Rule
106 cases were explicitly added to the list of
cases exempt from Rule 16.
17. The provisions pf Rule 26 tk~t are not in

corporated are 26(ax5), 26(b), and 26(d), all. of
which authorize additional discovery that
would not be available under Rule 16.1. For
those keeping track, Rule 26(ax2), relafsng to
disclosure of experts, is dealt within Rule
16.1(k)(2): See also note 21, infra.
18. A request for gynecological records from

a plaintiff seeking damages for a broken foot is
an example of a request properly subject to a
protective order. Given the prior consultation
requirements of Rule 121, § 1-15(8), it is hoped
that protective orders against responding to
such requests would be needed only infre-

9~~Y
19. Sep eg., Johmm~ v. TizyillA, 977 P2d 152,

15? (Colo. 1999) (generic claims for mental an-
guish and emotional distress do not waive
PhYsician/patientprivilege forpriorpsychiatric
and marriage covncalino records).
20. The Rule 37(c) sanctions include pt~eclud-

ing evidence at trial that was notdisclosed; re-
quiringpayment of expenses, including attar=
ney foes, caused by the failure to disclose; des-
ignating facts as beii~ established for proposes
of the action; stril~ng all or parts ofthe recal-
citrant FarEy'spleadings; andeven entezingcie-
faultjudgment. G~: Todd v..8~a~ YaZ1ey Vrllage
Apts., 980 P2d 973 (Colo. 1999).
21. The changes in Kule 26(a}(1XB) tluou~

(D} that require immediate production of dis-
closeddocuments without a Rule 34 requestfor
production were inspired by this same require-
ment that was included in the earlier pilot
Rule 1.1. See HoIme, supra, note 1 at 12.
22. Rule 26(a)(2)(C) is not incorporated be-

cause it contains different timing provisions
than those under Simplified Procedure.
23. Judge Zita Wein,Shienk has made such a

statement frequently. ■
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Proposed Civil Cover Sheet

District Court County, Colorado
Court Address:

[Proposed Civil Cover SheetjPlaintiff(s):

~' COURT USE ONLY

Defendant(s): ~ ~

Attorney or Party Without Aitomey (Name and Address): Case Number:

Phone Number.. E-mail:
FAX Number: A . Re . #: Division Courtroom

D1STRiCT CI1lIL (C1~ GASE COVER SHEET FOR INITIAL PLEADING OF COMPLAINT, COUNTERCLAIM,
CROSS-Gl.AIM OR i'HIRD PARTY COMPLAINT

1. This cover sheet is filed by a party or Attorney for the party to this case. This cover sheet is not to be

filed in a Domestic Relations (DR), Probate (PR), Water (CV1~, Juvenile (JA, JR, JD, JV), or Mental

Health (MH) case. Check the boxes applicable to this case.

O Simplified Procedure. under C.R.C.P. 16.1 applies to this case because this case is not a class fiction,
forcible entry and detainer, Rule 106, Rute 120, or other expedited proceeding and because this party
does not. seek a monetary judgment in excess of $100,000.00 against another party,. including any

attorney fees, penalties or punitive damages but excluding interests and costs.

❑ This case is not subject to the Simplified -Procedure for actions pursuant to C.R.C.P. 16.1, because:

❑ This is a class action, forcible entry and detainer, Rule 106, Rule 120, or other similar expedited
proceeding.

or

❑ This party is seeking a monetary judgment fior more than $100,000.00 against another party,
including any attorney fees, penalties or punitive damages, but excluding interests and costs (see
C.R.C.P. 16.1(c)).

2. This party makes a Jury Demand. D Yes ❑ No

This party.understands:
1. Even ff the claim is for a monetary judgment against another party in excess. of $100,000.00, all parties,

within 45 days of the case being at issue, can file a stipulation to be subject to simplified procedures of

C.R.C.P. 16.7 and without the $100,000.00 judgment limitation under the rule.

2. Even if a8 parties have indicates! that Rule 16.1 applies to this case, any party, within 35 days of the case

being at issue, may elect to have the case excluded from .the Simplified Procedure of the Ru{e by filing
wifh the Couct in this acfion a notice, pursuant to Rule 16.1(d), which may be in the form and content of a
"Notice to Elect Exclusion From C.R.C.P. 16.1," Appendix to Chapters 1 to 17, Form 7.3 (JD~ 602).

NOTICE

✓ Any party making a claim against another party must complete this cover sheet for all District Civil (CV) Cases.

✓ Any party that is required to file this cover sheet must serve a copy on all other parties along with the first pleading.

Signature of Party or Attorney for Party Date

JDF 601 7/04 .DISTRICT CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET
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Proposed Opt-Out Notice

District Court County, Colorado

Court Address:

[Proposed OptAut Notice]

Plaintiff(s): COURT USE ONLY

v.
Defendant(s):

♦ ,~

Attorney or Party Without Attorney (Name and Address):
Case Number:

Phone Number. E-mail•

FAX Number Atty. Reg. #: Division Court[oom

NOTICE TO ELECT EJCCLUSION FROM C.R.C.A.16.1

NOTICE: THIS FORM MUST BE FILED WITH THE CO
URT AND SENT TO ALL OTHER PARTIES NO LATER THAN

35 DAYS`AFTER YOUR CASE 1S "AT ISSUE," 
OR THIS CASE WILL BE SUB.IECT TO''THE LIMITATIONS OF

COLORADO RULE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE (C.R.C.P
.) 16.1. IF YOU IIr0 NOT UNDERSTAND' THE SIGNIFICANCE

OF THE "AT ISSUE" DATE, YOU MAY NEED TO 
SEEK LEGAL ADVICE. (The case is at issue, as defined in

C.R.C.P. 16(b)(1), .within 35 clays after ali parties hav
e been served and ail pleadings permitted by C.R.C.P. 7 have

been filed or defau3ts have been entered .against al
i non-appearing parties, or within such other time as the Court has

directed).

Simplified Procedure under C.R.C.P. 16.1 is intended to be
 a less`expensive and faster method offiandiing civii•cases

and applies where the Simplified Procedures for Civ
il actions amount sought against each party is $100,000.00 or less.

The Rule requires early and fut! disclosure of the inf
ormation that each`party has about the dispute and addresses what

evidence will be introduced at trial However, what
 a party can team about the other party's case is limited in order to

reduce the cost of litigation. A party can choose
 to be excluded from this procedure and have the right to seek

information from the other party using. all of the civil discovery rules.

Tfie°par t' and attorney, ifi appEicable, signing this Notice 
hereby elect to exclude this case from.the Simplified Procedure

under C.R.C.P. 16.1.

By signing this form, the undersigned state that:

7. They understand that discovery can still occur unde
r C.R.C.P. 16.1 it the parties or attorneys agree despite the

limitations of the rote.

2. •They are aware of the potential benefits of C.R.
C.P. 16.1, but want the case to be excluded from the rule._

3. The attorney signing this form has con#erred w
ith the attorneys for all other parties to this action about the

possibility of having #his case stay under the rule before si
gning this notice.

4. They understand .that -once this Notice is filed, the procedures of C.R.C.P. 16, Case
 Management and Trial

Management, will apply to this case.

This Notice must be signed by the party and, if repre
sented, by the attorney.

Date: Signature of Party

Date: Signature of Attorney for Parry, if applicable

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

1 certify that on (date) this NOTICE TO ELECT EXCLUSION FROM C.R.C.P. 96.1 was f
iled with

the Court; and true and accurate copies of the Notic
e were served on all other parties by:

(method of service) and ifi by malt, postage pre-paid, and addressed to the 
following:

JDF 602 7104 NOTICE TO ELECT EXCLUSION FROM ~.~.C',.P. 'i6.i

Signature of Party or Attorney
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